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Mental illness and Cannabis -the story of

no.

1 David - the man with

the transparent head

OUT of YOUR HEAD guides for people who use drugs and have experienced mental illness

Mental illness is a reaction to life
The journey between our birth and death is
the story of our life. On this journey we will meet
with desperation, delight, love and loneliness.
Sometimes our minds respond to the events and the
experiences in our lives in ways that can become
extremely disturbing for us and those around us.
Doctors call this reaction to life ‘mental illness’.
Drugs have an effect on mental illness
We use drink and drugs to give us pleasure, to
stop us feeling pain or because we have nothing
better to do. If drugs are part of our life they will
have an effect on our mental illness. What this
effect will be depends on the person, the drug and
how the drug is used.
These stories are based on talking to people in
psychiatric treatment.

This story is about David and the role that
cannabis plays in his life and his illness.
.
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Brain chemistry

4

Your brain is the most complex object
in the known universe - it contains 100 billion special cells called neurons. Neurons
communicate with each other by releasing a
sort of ‘chemical e-mail’.

This release of dopamine is why drugs
feel pleasurable. But too much dopamine
in your brain could cause problems. Drugs
used to treat schizophrenia type illnesses
seem to work by reducing dopamine.

There are more than 80 types of these
chemicals - called neurotransmitters.
Most illegal drugs cause the release of a
neurotransmitter called dopamine.

The balance of neurotransmitters in your
brain affects your mood and thoughts and
seems to have an important role in mental
illness.

Cannabis chemistry

Most drugs affect between one and three
neurotransmitters, but cannabis affects
more than half a dozen, including:
Serotonin (also boosted by ecstasy);
Dopamine (also raised by cocaine);
Endorphins (also triggered by heroin).
That is why cannabis has such a wide
range of effects on the mind: trippy, pain
killing, relaxing etc.

Cannabis smoke contains over 2,000
chemicals. The ones that interest us are
called cannabinoids and about a dozen of
these have an effect on the brain.
THC (short for tetrahydrocannabinol)
is the main one that gives you the really
spacey high. CBN (cannabinol) and CBD
(cannabidiol) have more relaxing and dopey
effects.
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Lots of bad things had happened to me . .
Lots of bad things.

I couldn’t think straight. It was all going
round and round in my head.
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Warning signs and triggers
Some people become seriously mentally ill and others
don’t - nobody is sure why this is. David becomes mentally ill
- although he doesn’t know it yet.
The first signs of mental illness often start weeks or months
before anybody notices and can include things like feeling
anxious and tense, becoming withdrawn and isolated, not
going out, neglecting your appearance, having trouble sleeping
etc. If you are a regular cannabis user you might find yourself
using more often. This is not surprising because cannabis is
enjoyable, helps us relax, sleep and makes loneliness and even
daytime telly a bit more bearable.
There is no clear evidence that cannabis causes mental
illness (which would not otherwise have occurred). However, it
is thought that cannabis can kick start or ‘trigger’ an episode
of mental illness in people like David. If you are smoking all
the time it can be difficult to tell if smoking weed is helping or
making things worse - it may even be doing both at the same
time.

Things you can do:
O
O

Learn to recognise your early signs of mental illness relapse.
Learn skills which can help reduce your chances of becoming ill again.
Ask the person who gave you this leaflet about warning signs and relapse prevention.
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They were watching me at the
precinct.

I had to make sure they didn’t
follow me home.
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Whispering and
watching.

Paranoia
Every cannabis smoker is familiar with that uneasy,
suspicious feeling that you are being watched, talked
about, followed, spied on or plotted against when none
of these things are actually happening. Paranoia is the
unjustified belief or fear that somebody is secretly out to
get you, often for no obvious reason.
The main drugs that which can lead to paranoia are
stimulants (like cocaine and amphetamine) and cannabis.
Paranoia is most likely when you smoke cannabis in
unfamiliar places or with strangers - particularly when
you’re stoned (and they’re not). If paranoia has been
caused by cannabis, it will wear off (in an hour or two) when
the cannabis does.
The effects of some drugs can be very similar to some of
the effects of mental illness. Paranoia can be a symptom of
mental illness. David’s paranoia is very disturbing for him
and doesn’t wear off with the cannabis. Smoking cannabis
might be making David’s paranoia worse.
If you start to feel paranoid go somewhere quiet, where
you feel comfortable and safe.

Things you can do:
O
O
O

Avoid getting stoned in strange or unfamiliar places.
If you have to go to strange places try arriving straight.
If you start to feel paranoid go somewhere where you feel safe.
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I had a transparent head.

Sir Trevor McDonald started to
send me warnings about them.

. . . it’s clear what
was on his mind.

They could read
my mind.

I was shit scared.
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Secret messages and thought control
Has your iPod been talking to you lately? Is your
head see-through? Are your thoughts being controlled
by someone else? Are you having ideas that are not
understood or believed by most people?
The trouble with all the brilliant ideas you have when
you’re stoned is that (a) you can’t remember them when the
cannabis wears off and (b) they often turn out to be crap
ideas in the first place. What is happening to David is not
caused by cannabis, but cannabis might be having an effect.
If you smoke all the time it’s difficult to tell if cannabis
is helping or not. There is no harm in stopping for a while
to see if things seem better or worse. Regular users will
actually feel properly stoned again if they have a break.
Most people can stop using without any problems. But
if you’re one of those people who think it might be difficult,
ask the person who gave you this leaflet for some advice.

Things you can do:
O
O

Check out reality every now and again.
Think about having a break from cannabis.
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Hearing voices
Hearing voices is common among people diagnosed with
schizophrenia type illnesses. There are almost as many
explanations for the voices as there are voices. Voices are
different for everybody who has them; they can range from
the relatively friendly to extremely disturbing and terrifying.
Some people use cannabis when they hear voices. Some
say the voices become quieter or less disturbing or even get
stoned, and therefore appear less threatening. Some say
cannabis makes things worse or that the voices come back
even louder the next day.
It is important to be honest with yourself. It is not always
easy to judge what is helping and what is not. Equally, if
cannabis is helping it is important to ask yourself how it is
helping.
For instance, are you using cannabis (maybe along with
other drugs like alcohol) to get completely out of it and
numb yourself to what’s going on; or is it the relaxing and
calming effects of cannabis that helps?

Things you can do:
O

It is worth remembering that you can get a variety of different effects
from cannabis. Learn to get what you want from it.
See page 18 for tips

O

Ask about other ways of relaxing or dealing with stress or voices.
Ask the person who gave you this leaflet.
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I knew what was behind this
had to be hidden in the wires.

but where was the
alien device hidden?
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Aliens under the floorboards
David believes that alien electricians have bugged his
wiring. David’s beliefs might be disturbing for other people,
but it is his strange behaviour that is noticed and will result
in him being taken to hospital.
Strange behaviour is often a sign that an illness is
getting worse. By the time David starts dismantling his
bedroom looking for alien devices, it’s probably too late for
him to do anything about his illness.
When you come into contact with doctors and nursing
staff, they will almost certainly advise you not to use any
drugs other than the ones they prescribe to you. What
you tell the staff about your drug use will be treated in
confidence. A lot of staff are sympathetic towards drug
users, but it is illegal to allow someone to use drugs on
your premises. So even if they wanted to, staff cannot allow
anyone to use drugs in a hospital or psychiatric unit.
You will probably be searched before you are admitted
to hospital. You can still be evicted, discharged or arrested
by the police if you are caught with cannabis or other illegal
drugs on you.

Things you can do:
O
O

Be honest with staff about your past drug use.
Remember that cannabis is still illegal.
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David. . .David
can you hear me?
I’m Nurse Jess and
this is Dr. Bone.

Put simply Mr. Jones . . .
Schizophrenaformtype
psychoticsymptomaticus
AndypandyusGingang
googlyoogly.
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Diagnosis, treatment and medication
Doctors would probably call what David’s been
experiencing ‘psychotic symptoms’ or a ‘psychosis’. Some
doctors might say that David’s psychosis has been brought
on by using cannabis - they might even say it’s cannabis
psychosis.
Some people will become ill once and never become
ill again, while others will experience many episodes of
illness over their lives. If psychosis keeps recurring or it is
very severe it could lead to a diagnosis of schizophrenia or
schizophrenia type illnesses.
David’s illness will require him to spend weeks or months
in hospital. He will be given very powerful drugs called
anti-psychotics. Anti-psychotic drugs will stop or reduce
the symptoms of David’s psychosis and help him cope with
the stress of life. Anti-psychotics can have unpleasant side
effects (like gaining weight) - but these can be controlled.
David will take longer to get better and will need more
medication if he carries on using cannabis or other drugs
during his treatment. However, even if you are using
cannabis during your treatment it is still better to carry on
taking your anti-psychotic medicine.

Things you can do:
O

Remember, even if you are using cannabis during your treatment you should
carry on taking your anti-psychotic medicine.
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Different types of cannabis
There are three main types of cannabis: herbal cannabis
(grass), stronger forms of herbal cannabis (skunk) and
resin (hashish). It is thought that because it has a very
high THC* content smoking skunk is more likely to bring on
paranoia and the kind of symptoms described in this leaflet.
Smoking cannabis resin - which has more CBN and CBD has a more relaxing and dopey effect and may be less likely
to cause problems. Some people smoke a mixture, while
some just smoke resin or save skunk smoking for weekends
or special occasions.
Standard Moroccan resin (soap/slate) is cheap, but cut
with all sorts of crap, so is rough on the lungs. Pollem (or
Pollen) and black are more expensive, but are better quality
types of resin.
* See page 5

Herbal cannabis
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Skunk

Resin

Managing cannabis use
As a general rule the more cannabis you use the more likely it is that it will
have a negative effect on your mental illness. If you can’t stop using try and cut
down on how much cannabis you smoke and how often you get stoned. Take
control - try and get as much pleasure and positive effects from cannabis as you
can, and to reduce as many of the negative bits as you can.
O

Try using only in the evenings or at weekends etc.

O

Buy a set amount (in weight) every week/month and either make that last or
if your stash runs out, go without until it’s time to buy more again.

O

Have a rest from smoking regularly - you’ll actually feel stoned again if
you give it a break.

O

Don’t use daily - if you do try and keep at least two or three hours
between smokes.

O

Rather than smoking skunk only, try smoking resin instead,
at least some of the time.

O

Don’t use fast delivery methods - like bongs etc.

O

Avoid eating cannabis (it takes longer to have an effect but it can be very
strong or unpredictable when it starts).

O

It’s best not to mix cannabis with other drugs.

O

Avoid stressful or anxiety-causing situations when you are stoned
(e.g. illicit use in toilets.)

O

Cannabis can make you forgetful - remember to take your medication.

O

Remember that cannabis is still illegal to posses or supply to others.
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